
Physiology. "On the Injl'Llence of the 8eason on Labol'atory 
Aninwls", By Prof. H, ZWAAHDKMAKI(R, 

(Communicated at the meeting of January 29, 1921), 

This t,echnieal subject appears to be of general application. In 

pl'evious publieations the present wl'Îter and bis co,-workeJ's have 
su pel'addcd to .1. LOI<;n's balaneing of iOl1s of I he eil'eulating fluids, 

Na J( 
exprüssed in tbe equation ---~----- eonstant, the balancing for-

M,q Ca 
K+ (U 0)2 ,f- Th 

mula------------- = constant. In t.he latter fOl'mula the radio
Ca + Sr + Ba 

physiologieal antagonism between K and (U 0), + Th. need not be 
taken into aeeollnt 1). 

MOI'eover, in eal'liol' discoul'ses the replacemont of potassium by 
trio other radio-aetive elements Rb, (U 0)., U, Th, 10, Ra, Em, bas 
been repeatedly discussed '). 

Now the present wl'iter wishes 10 point out that the dosages in 
which these elements are to be adrninistered must be mueh timallel' 
in summel' tban in winter. Of course, this difference is not bl'Ollght 
about by the radio-active elements as sueb, but by the fact that in 
summer the organs are more sensitized by eertain substanees 8). 

These substances caf! be washed out, so that in the tl'ansitiOfl 
pel'iods the functionating of a summer-organ dnring SOl'ne bours' 
perfusio!l with an artifieial but nonetheless efticient eil'cuJatillg fluid, 
suffices to tmnsfonn a summer-org'an into a wintel'-organ. 

As l'egards sensitizing power, that of the washed-out substances 
is anaJogous to that of adrünalin. 

The organs opemted UpOll were the heal'ts of frogs and of eels. 
A detailed pnblieation will appeal' elsewhere. 

I) C. R. des Séances de la Soc. de Biologie 7 Juin 1919. 
2) Journalof Physiology Vol. 53 p. 273 1920. 
3) Proceedings uf this Acad. 25 Sept. 1920. 

Physics, -- "On the [J7'inciples of the theor'y oj quanta. By PAUL 

S. EPtlTI~IN. (Commllnicated by Prof. P. EIHtENl<'J~ST). 

(CommunÏl:ated at the meeting of January, 29, 1 \J21.) 

1. Introduction. Tbe quant.um-theory in the form, which in 1911 
P],ANCK 1) has given it, depends on the applieation of statistica! mechanics 
in the so-called "phase-space" of the canonieal position- and implilse

cool'dinates ql q • .... qf; 7\ P • .... Pf, and consists in dividing this 
space into elernentul'y reg-ions of pl'obability. 'rhe method obtains 
a eonsideL'able simplification fol' the soluble mechanical systems, 
since for them eaeh impulse-eoordinate Pi = Pi (qi)' Instead of the 
2f-dimensional phase-space (f being the numbcl' of degl'ees of freedom 
of the system) it is then snfficient to consider the f "phase-planes" 
('[)i, qi), which, as the author showed a few years ago '), gives great 
advantages in the treatmcnt of these systems. In eaeh of these planes 
the suceessive conditions of tho system are repl'esonted by a curve. 
For tbe cJass of the "eonditioned-periodic motions", the only ones 
fol' whieh so far quantum-conditiolls have been estabJished, tbe 
cun'es in question are as a rule eJosed. The only exeeption is formed 
by the "cyclic coordinates" whieh bear the charader of a pl~ne 
angle; a cyelic eool'dinate varies fl'om 0 to 2rr and lhe cOl'l'espondmg 
impulse is constant; henee the representive eurve beeomes a segment 

of a straight line parallel to tbe axis of abseissae. 3) 
PLANCK'S hypothesis, as extended by SOMM1<;RJ<'KLD and the authol', 

consists in the assumption of tbe existenre among the states of tbo 
syslom of certain preferential or "stationary" motions, wbich are 
l'epresented by discrete eurves in tbe diagram, the area of the ph ase
plane between two suecessive stationary eurves being equal to tbe 

universal constan t h 

ffdPdQ=h. (1 ) 

If the area of tbe nalTowest of thèse curves (Ol' for cyclic coor-

1) M. PLANCK. Verhandelingen van het Solvay-congres. 
2) p, S. EpSTEIN. Ann. d. Phys. 50, p. 489; 51, p. 168, 1916, 
3) This case was discussed for the fi.rst time by P. EHRENFEST. Verh. d. 

D. phys. Ges. 15, p. 451. 1913. 
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dinates tbe one nearest the axis of abscissae) is eqllal to ho, tbat of 

the (n + 1) st stational'y Ol'bit will be 

JPdq = ho + nlt (2) 

ho has therefore to be determilled, in order tbat all tbe stationary 

curves be fixed. 
Fo!' tbis purpose PLANCK 1) lays down Uw principle, th at the 

narrowest Ol'bit must coincide with the natuml boundaTY of the 
phase-IJlane; i.e. if on any grounds, conneeted with tbe nature of 

Ihe system, the integral (1), which is essentially positive, eaflIJot 

fall belo wadefini te val ue, the latter bas to be taken as ho. In 
most cases a lower limit of tbat kind does not exist and Ihe integTal 

may be taken equal to zero, whence 

j;dq ~= nh (2') 

In bis treatment of tbe rela,tivistic Kepler-motion SOMMIWl"I~LD 2) 

found the case to be different; he there gave a jowel' limit 7). = ~ee'/c 3) 
for the constant azimuthal irnpulse; tbis would give lt. = 2;71;' Po' 1t 
would therefore, as pointed out by PLANUK, be necessary to take (2) 
as the fundamental relation, whereas experiment (the Balmer-sel'ies) 

ean only be reconeiled with supposition (2'). SOMMlmFmLD 4) tried to 

remove this conlradict.ioll by pointing out, th at when the motion of' 

the nucleus is taken into account tbe nl1merieal value of the limit

ing impulse is smaller than xe'/c. In what follows we hope to prove 

that the litnitation of tlte pltase-pZane by the value p = P. 'is onZy 
a16 appa?'ent one, even IJ the rnotion of {he nucleus is l~ft out of 
account, and thal p ean very weU falj below (his value: at the 

same time the chal'acter of the motion is then essentially changed. 

Tlle admissibility of stat.ional'y ol'bits of azimllthal impulse P = 0 

whieh on SOMMICUFELD'S theory seerned la be exclllded is Ibereby 

pl'oved in principle. As long as we are dealing with attl'active farces 

(nucleus and electron) tbese orbits are hal'dly of practical importance, 

as they must lead 10 a collision of electron and nueleus. But the 

case changes, when the fOl'ces are l'epulsive (nueleus and a-particle); 
the orbits are then hypel'bolic. If the qllantization of sneh orbits is 

admitted, interesting physicaL eOllelusions follow whieb appeal' to 

1) M. PLANCK. Ann. d. Phys. 50, p. 385. 1916. 
') A. SOMMERFELD. Ann. d. Phys. 51, p. 57. 1916. 
S) Here e is the charge of an electron, y.,e th at of the atomic nucleus and 

c the velo city of light. 
4) A. SOMMERFELD. Münchener Ber., p. 137, 1916. 
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give all explanation of eedain recent experimental reslllts of RU'l'HRR

FOHD'S 1). Tbe queslion raised by the author ') hefore as 10 tbe 
quantization of non-periodie motions is therefol'e put onee more 

and discussed in a different marmel' (~ 4, 7). 

9 2. The apparent bouncZaTY of tlze p/wse-pl(we P = po' 
The l'elativistic Kepler-motion is given by the following 

bet ween the polal' coordiuates 7', cp (et'. l.c. p. B19). 

1 B [ V p2=p-;o 
;:-- P'-Po' 1---- Ei cos --7-- (IP--IPo)l 

with the abbl'eviations 

equation 

(3) 

(4) 

arepresents the energy of the system, c the veloeily of light, 

m the mass of the moving pal'tiele. 'The positive sign of 13 refers 

to t.hc case of attraetion, the negative sign 10 l'epulsioll; q)o is the 

azimulh of the radius vee tOl' with respect to the apbelion. 

Fot' p Po with negative encl'gies (A 0) and attmcting forces 
(13 0) the mbit is an ellips with peribelion-rnotion. Tbe proeession 

of the perihelion increases in speed, tbe smaller the diffel'enee P·-P.\ 
and in the Jimiting case IJ = Po the Ol'bit converges on the nucleus 
in a marmer similar to an Arehimedian spiral 0) : 

1 B A 
:= --- (Ip-q)ij)' -- -

r p. B 
(5) 

But nothing prevents us from now taking p 
(3) (hen assumes tbe form: 

po; the expl'ession 

1 B l Vp02_~p2 I 
~- = Po .::,.-:;. I' cosh ---:;;-- (lp-IPo) - 1 \ (6) 

'rhe right-hand sid.e of th is expression for a very large positive 

or negative value of lp beeornes exponentially infinite independently 

of the valne of tbe excentricity 1'. Tile two extremities of the orbit 

th us app,'oach logarithrnic spirals. lt f!lrther follows from (4) th at 

1) E. RUTHERFORD. Phil. Mag. 37, p. 537, 1919. 
2) P. S. EpSTElN. Ann. d. Phys. 50, p. 815, 1916. This paper wil! be 

quoted here as l.c. 
3) Camp. A. SOMMERFELD Ann. d. Physik. 51, p. 50 1916. 
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fol' A~O, é~1. Thlls witl! negative enel'g'y T always l'ernains finite, 
> < 

the pal'ticle moves out from the eentrc and agaill l'etul'rlS to it. 
VVhen thc energy disappears or bccomes positive the OI'bit divieles 

into two branches wbich run from the celltTe to infinit.Y or vice 
versa. In tbe limiting ease P = 0 T is on1'y finite fol' '/J = ({Jo, i.e. 
the motion is l'ectilinear. 

Tbus it is seen, that in l'eality there is Ilot a limit IJ = Po at all: 
with smal! positive vallles of p- po tbe orbit encireles the centre 
maIl)' times, while l' diminishes, but I'cllIains at a finite distanee 
from it whieh passes tllroug-h a minimum alld th en incl'eases again. 
1"01' P = 1)0 the curve 1'11111:) info lhe eentl'e as an Arehimedian spiral. 
The approach to the centre is éven mMe rapid when ZJ < 1)., the 
spiral becoming logal'ithrnie. H must not be snpposed that the particle 
in its lIlotion on tlle spiral will permanently rerrw.in neat' tbe centre: 
for although the spiral ellcil'eles the point all infinite numbel' of 
times, its total length is finite anel the time to deseribe it from a 
finite distance, as a simple ealculation shows, is also finite and 
praetically very smal!. Therefore the C01li8iol1 wil! occur vel'y soon, 

~ 3. Qnrmtization of the spiral orbits. In Ihe last section we have 
shown, tbat in tbe relativistic Keplel'··motioll, even with negative 
energy, besides the ellips-like ol'bits othet, forms al'e possible which 
are of finite lengt hand are ollly onee described . 

The ql1estion IIOW ar'ises, whethel' these motions can be submitted 
to quantum-conditions and in wbat marmel' Ihis would have to be 
done. Our answer' to the first, questioll is implieitly contained in the 
above discussion : the disappeaml1ce of the limiting vallIe ho in 
assllmptioll (2) we have explained by the fact that orbits have to 
he taken into account 1'01' whiel! pis lessthan tbe azimnthal quantum 
po' It 1'ol1ows thaI tbese ol'bits join on continuously to the others 
and must be equivalent 10 t.hem from the point of view of the 
qllantnm theory. Since for p > Po the stationary lIlotions are given 
by, the relation p = nltj2n (n = 1,2, .... ), it follows that fol' P < Jio 
the only possible stationary eondition is p = O. This concilIsion is 
strengthened by the circumstanee that when the movemenf of the 
ntlelells is taken into account (as pl'oposed by SOMMERFI<:LD) similar 
spira1-shaped orbits have to be considel'ed in order to explain the 
possibility of p = 0: Ih is carl be easil'y shown to be the case. 

We have theref'ore onl,}' 10 disClISS the ql1antisation of the radial 
impulse: its dependence on the radins vector l' and on the constants 
of the problem is givell by the equatioll (I. c. p. 823). 
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(7) 

which is l'epresented graplllcally in Fig'. 1 1'01' P < Po' The curves 
nearest the axis of orninates cOl'l'espond to large negative vallles of 
the energy constant a. With inel'easing energy the Clll'ves bend ont 
more and more and for ft = 0 they divide into two branches whieh 
approach asymptotically to the axis of abseissae. For a positive the 
asymptotes are straight lines parallel to this axis. 

Fa!' small values of T (7) reduees t.o 

V
-~-l 

p/'= po2_-p~r' (7' ) 

i.e. at a distance fl'om the axis of abseissae the curves are hyperbolic. 
Tbe area of sneh a curve is logarithmically infinite and the differenee 
between the area of two curves is a180 always infinite, unless we 
apply artificial means snch as tbe fOl'mation of tbe principal values 
of the integral. Sinee accol'dillg to the quantum theory tbe areas 
of two sueeessive stationary eurves must differ by the finite quantity h, 
it follows that in this case the slationa!'y energy stages must be 
infinitely dense, i.e. all values of the energy are "selec/ed" in the 
sen se of the theory. \Vhereas the seleded valnes of IJ farm a series 
of discrete numbel's, those of a form a eOl)tinuum. There are thus 
an infinite nnmber- of motiotls whieh starting fl'om the zero" reaeh 
as far as we like. All these orbits lead to a colli sion with the 
nucleus and fol' tb is reason they are not very important pbysically. 

r 

Fig. 1. 
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Bnt for our purpose it. is impOt'tant that these ol'bits are possible 

In principle irrespectively of how long an electron can move along it. 

Fig. 2. 

~ 4. Quantization of the hyper'bolie curves. The pl'oblem beeomes 
of gl'eater importance pbysically, if repnlsive forees are eonsidel'ed, 
so tl1;t the orbits are hypel'bolie. Tbe question, how thesè ol'bits 

have to be qllantizized was discnssed by me sevel'al yeal's ago (l.c.). 
The method aoopted then, whieh was explicitly stated to he pl'ovi
sional, I do not wish to adbel'e to in all its particulars. But the 
fundarnental idea of snbmitting sneh orbits to quantum-eonditions 

still appears to me a sound one. Quite a long time ago I have in 
the Ylllnich colloqllinm developed certain views on this subject 
which appeal' to me still to deserve attention. For simplicity we 
sbal! here disregal'd tho relativity correetion Cc = (0): the radial 

impnlse accol'ding to (7) and (4) then assumes the form: 

(8) 

For a < 0 the motion is elliptical, for a = 0 parabolic, for a > 0 
hyperbolic. The aspect of tbe curves in the phase-plane (p, r) is 

seen in Fig. 2. Tbe part of the plane, where fX < 0 is bounded by 
the heavily drawn curve ft = 0, both ends of which approach the 
axis of abscissae asymptotieally. Tnside this region the curves are 
elliptic and it is eas,)' to fulfil the condition that tbe area between 
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two successi,,-e cUJ'ves be equal to h. In the region outside the cllrve 

a = 0 eacl! one of the curves posseRses two asymptotes parallel to 
the axis of abseissae. Tbe strip between two curves w hose enel'gy
constants differ by a finite amount b.as an infinite area. Just as in 

the case of the spiral orbits we may conclude th at the enel'gy stages 
of the stational'y motions must be infinitely dense. Every positive 
value of the ene1'gy-constant is therefore a "seleeted" val'lle in the 
sense of the quantum tlteory. That hypel'bolic orbits with all values 
of the' enel'gy are present, was al ready enuneiated by BOHR on the 
ground of experimental results (by W AGNlm and others). From OId 
point of view Ihis does not prove that tlle hyperbolic mo'1ion is 
beyonrl the con trol! of tbe quantum theory; on the contrary tbis 

fact is a natural inference of a consistent application of Ihis theory. 
This view naturally implies that the azimut hal impulse must also 

be subjected to quantic conditions. What tbese are cannot immedi

ately be deduced from the case of the elliptic motion. Two possibi-

lities seem to present themselves: we must extend the integraIJ~pd(p 
eitber over tbe range of change of the coördinate !jJ, i. e. over the 
angle enclosed between tbe asymptotes, or, as in the case of the 
elliptic motion, from 0 to 2.n. The former assumption would according 

to 2' give 

the latter 

nl~ 
P- . - -, 

2(p 

nh 
P=-2 ; 

.:Tt 

(9a) 

(9b) 

In ~ 7 we sball meet ""ith an argument in favoUl' of tbe second 
assumption, but a decision betvveen the two can ultimately only be 
brougbt by experiment. 

~ 5. CoZZision between an ft-partiele and an atomie nucleus. We' 
shall now investigate tbe case of repulsive forees in detail and 
tbereby take into account the motion of the nucleus, neglecting the 

relativistic eorl'eetioll which is of no importance fot' om purpose. 
In tbe usual mannel' by means of the principle of the centre of 

mass we eliminate the co-ol'dinates of the one body and so reduce 
tbe problem to tbat of a system of two degrees of freedom. We 
shal! choose as the variables the l'elative polar cO-Ol'dinates of tbe 
two partieles, i. e. their distanee and the angle (j! under whieh tbe 

a-pal'tiele appears fol' au obsel'ver moving witb the atomir. nn~lells, 
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and shall call p the impnlse cOl'l'esponding eanonieally to cp, 171 

andM the masses, e, E the charges of the a-particle and nucleus 

respectively, and finally v the initial velocity of the a-partiele, the 

atom being ol'iginally supposed at rest. The equation to the orbit 

then assumes the simple form 

1 (leE. _. = .. -. [I! cos ((V·_(Po)-- IJ, (10) 
r pO 

where 

1 1 1 -=_.+
(1, m M V

··_·~-·-··-

I! = 1 + (~,)' . 
eE 

(11) 

Hellce the angle lp between thc axis aud the asyrnptoto of thc 

l'clatiye hyperbolic OI'bit of the a-partiele is given by 

or 

1 
cos (P = 

E 

pv 
tg (n =_.' r p' 

e1~ 

(12) 

We can now change to 'the absolute motion by considering, tbat 
the centre of gl'avity of t.he two bodies must move uniformly; 

originally Ihis point moves in the direetion of the apartiele with 

the velocîty ml!/CM+m) and this motion has therefore 10 be sllperposed 
on die I'elative motion. A simple calclllation gives the following 

l'esuIt 1): aftel' a sufficient time both badies have assurned a uniform 
l'eetilinear motion. The direction of the final motion of the a-particle 
encloses an angle 4» with the initial direction (through this angle 

the a-particle is detlected by the eollision) 

'2 tg lP tg ([J =- ._ ... _ ...... _.-_ .. - .. . 
. (m~M) + (M + m) tg' q; 

the velocity V obtaining the vallle 
v .- .. - .......... ~-

V = -_ .. __ . V m' + M 2 .... 2 In M cos (p -
M m 

(13) 

(14) 

The angle between the dil'ection in whieh tbe atom is pl'opelled 

and tho ol'iginal dil'eetion of the a-particle is exaelly equal to the 

angle cp of eqllation (12). Tile velocity of the atom is 

(l --
u = 2v Mcos IP , . (15) 

According to the view set fOl·th in ~ 4 certain speeial motions of 

1) Camp. C. DARWIN. Phil. Mag. 27, p. 499, 1914. 
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the sy8tem are to be allowed, namely those fol' which the azimuthal 

implllse p has a vaille satisfying the conditions (911, b). In these the 

letter n l'epl'esents a positive whole number', but 11, = 0 which would 
be exeluded according to SOMMgRFgLD must also be admitted on tbe 

point of view explained in ~ 2. In the latter case the assumptiofls 

(9a) and (9b) both give lJ = 0; hence 

(16) 

111 other words: the nuclei or "recoilrays" as RUTHI~RFólm has called 

thern, have for 11, = 0 the direction of tlle ZJri171ary a-rays. 

~ 6. Recoil-mys of hydrogen. W bereas the values (16) which 
obtain, fol' 11, = 0, hold generally for all kinds of atoms, the l'esnlts 
are loss general for n = 1, 2 otc.; we shall only diseuss the speeial 

case of the eollision with a hydl'ogen atom. On the assumption (9a)
we have accol'ding (0 (12) 

on assumption (9b) 

11.V 
(p tg (jJ = 'n; 

2eE 

lw 
tg rp = _ ......... - n; 

2:rr e E 

(17) 

. (18) 

rn these oxpl'essiolls we may suhstitute h = 6.55 X 10-27 erg. see. 
E= 4.'7'7.10-10 e. s. units e=2E; fol' v we shall take the veloeity 
of the a-rays of Ra C, fot' whi<~h RU'I'I-mlu'ouo gives the value 

1.92.109 cm/sec wo then obtain 

cp tg cp = 13.8 ri, or tg (p = 4.40 n (19) 

The fil'st of these equlttions gives 

n = 1, 

n = 2, (p. = 86°,50', tt. = 0,055 tlo, R, = 0,0002 Ro· 

The veloeities 'U l u. are eomputed from (15), the corresponding 

ranges Rl> R. fl'om the empirieal equation R: Ro = u B 
: us. 

Similal'ly the second hypothesis gives 

n=l, 

n= 2, 

CPI = 77°, !tI = 0,22, 

(jJ2 = 83°,30', Ut = 0,11, 

Rl = 0,011 R o' 

R 2 = 0,001 Ro' 

On the view that tho partieles ean only move on the special 
orbits allowed by [he quantum theory, we ohtain the following 
result: a pol'tion of the I'eeoil l'ays are emitted in the dil'eetion of 
the primary rays (n = 0); besides thel'e are only partieles whieh 

start at eonsiderablo angles 10 that direetion, tbe smnllest angle iJl 
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the one case (~b) being 77" in the seeond (9a) even 84°. Tbe eon'es
panding ranges al'e exceedingly mueh smaller than fol' the H-aloms 
emitted in the direetion of the pl'imary a-partieles. 

These l'esults agl'ee with the result of RU'I'HBRFORD'S expedments I), 
who fOUlld al! the ll-atoms to be Jll'opelled in the dil'eetion of t.he 
primary I'ays. The rallge of this seeolldary radiation was 28 ems., 
which gives Rl - 0.028 cm. Ol' Rj= 0.31 em. aecording as we use 
(9a) Ol' (9b). These values are too small for expet'imental vel'ifieation, 
and werG bound to escape deteetion. 

~ 7. l'mnsition Lo tlw stationa1';tJ (n'bits. Up to the present time 
the qwwtum theoJ'y has only been applied to syslems whose members 
permanently move l'ound each othce at a finite distance, i.e. systems 
wbieh in Uw LAPLACE-Sense are stabIe. My attempt of 1916 (l.e.) 10 

_appIy the theory to the single passage of apartiele through the 
sphere of aetion of a nucleus has not met with much sympathy 
among physicists. It therefol'e seoms neeessary to submit the difference 
bet ween the two eases to a ei:neful coneeptllal analysis. 

The bypothesis of t.be theory as established by HOHU eonsists of 
two ptu·ts: j. There are eertain preferential 01' statiol1al'y ol'bits in 
whieh the syslem moves without l'adiation. 2. Jf the initial state is 
not a stationary one, the system passes info a stational'y state wHh 
the emission of energy in the fOl'm of radiation. It is quite possible, 
that the real proeess is only fOl'mally J'epl'esented by this division, 
but it has been confirmed in several cases and it 'forms for the 
present the only basis on whieh we ran ereet our further stl'uetures. 

As regards the existence of statiollary orbits, there does not seem 
to be any 1'eaSOI1, why the quanturn eonditions should be solely 
applieabie to finite ol'bits. OUI' views on this point have been ex
pounded in ~~ 3 and 4; but we shall try to stl'engthen them from 
a fr'esh point of view. Tha diffcl'ence between motions which are 
finite and those whieh reaeh to infinity is expressed analytieally by 
the fact, that for the fOl'mer each eartesian eo-ordinate may be 
represented as a FOURlmR-set'Ïes aecol'ding to angulal' variables, 
whel'eas this is impossible for the latter. HOHR bas establisbed a 
relation between the terrns of this FouIUIm-series alld t h,e transi tiolls 
which on the qualltum-theol'y are possible from one stational'y mbit 
to another. 

In the ease of the relativistie Kepler-motion the Cartesian co
Ol'dinates are x = l' cos lP, Y = r' sin (p. FOI' flhortness putting 

1) E. RUTHERFORD, l.c. 
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(20) 

it fol10ws from (3) that 

p2-:PO· cos cp p'--Pos sin cp 
m = --------- ------ y = -------- ------- (21) 

B I-I! cos '1./) , B 1--1! cos1./! 

Fol' a motion of elliptie type (I! j) oT and y are periodic in 
(P ano 'l~ witb a period 2.rr; rp and '1./' are therefol'e angular eoordi
nates of the pl'oblem and a FOURIER-eXpansion is possible I). Passing 
/0 the case I! j the angle 'l~ becomes limited and varies between 

the limits ± arc cos (~) = ± 1~. Only bet ween these limits x and y 

have the meaning of the fllnctions given in (2j); henee they may 
now be represented by a FOUIUlm--integral 

00 +1" 
2 p'-Po' f f cos À m = ------- ---- cos lp cos S 1./! ds------------ dÀ. 
.rr B. I----I! cos .A 

o ---I" 

Tha case is different fol' cp: this angle also varies between two 

_ ±P'l./J --. . 
extreme values -V - = ± (p; but m eontmst wIth l'J it possesses 

p'---Po • 
a physieal periodieity: on ehanging (p by tbe amount 2.rr the same 
point of spare is reaehed, so that x and y remain periodic witlt 
respect to cp. We may continne the dependence on lf! in the ranges 

ij) (p .rr and -.rr lp --_. -;p, where no motion takes plaee, just 
as we like. It would be simplest 10 assume tbe eontinl1anee of the 
law expressed by cos (P and sin (p over the whole range from 0 to 
2.1l', in whieh case we should gel 

00 +, 
p'--Po' {I . r cos 8 l 

m = ----- L cos (8 lP + (p) + cos (8 1fJ---I]l) ] ds -- - dl. 
.rr B .. .. I-I! C08 l 

o 

Tt 8eems to me that in this result lies a confirmation of the 
reasoning of ~ 4. The eoeffieient of 1./! is tbe number s whieh may 
assume any value, wbereas the coeffieient of ij) is the whole nnmber 
1. Extending BaH/t's prineiples to th is case we might conelude that 
tbe radial quantnrn which is snbordinated to 1." nndedies no limi
tations, whereas the a7.imuthal quantic number ean only change by 

1) These coordinates are not linear flJnctions of the time. If we wish them to 
satify the Jatter condition, they have to be defined different/y_ But the concllJsions 
to be drawn remain valid with this change in the definition. 
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1 eacb time. IJl this way it is made pJ'obable, that the azirnnt.hal 
implllse possesses discrete special values and the analogy with the 
case of tlJe ellipti(~ motion imparts special pl'obability to the hypo-
tbetiis (9b). 

Although the existenee of stationary ol'bits is tlms l'endel'ed pro 
bable, it does not follow tllat a pal'ticle which to begin with is not 
moving in a stalÏonat'y OI'bit will have time and oppol'tnnity to pass 
illto one. The giving off of energy reqnil'es time whieh is always 
available in tbe case of stabIe rnotion (in LAPLAm]'S sense). But for 
hyperbolic motion the case is different: the enel'gy is not limited 
by any conditions, but the l'otational implllse tends towal'ds definite 
val lies which can only be I'eaehed by the proeess of radiation of 
eleetromagnetie moment of momentum. For tbis radiation the time 
available is only the one motioll past the Ilucleus, and it is thus 
quite possible thaI the impulse lost by radialion is not sllfficient and 
that tbe pal'ticle returns to infinity without having I'eaehed a stationary 
condition. On the basis of MAXW]1]LL'S theory this would even be the 
llsual case. Calculation gives fOl' the radiated impulse (for p > > 7Jo) 

2 ~v~xe'l (-=~~ + -~P~) bg tg !'!- - 1/ , 
c3 pv pv 3 xe'. xe' i 

that is an amount of the order 10-31 erg sec., whereas the steps 
of tbe constant ÎJ are about 10- 27 erg sec., or about 1000 1imes 
larger. U nder these cil'cumstances no fraction of the pal'tieles worth 
mentioning' could attaln sta/ionat'Y orbits. 

On the otho1' hand we have t!Je expel'imental fact, mentiolled in 
the pl'evïous sectioll, that the Hatoms are preferably emitted in the 
direc/ion of the incident a-partieles and it seems diffieult to interpret 
this otherwise than on the quantnm-theoI'Y. One of the possible ex
planations of RUTH EIU'ORD'S l'esults seems theret'ore 10 be that the 
radiation is really strongel' t.han would follow from MAXWELL'S theol'Y, 
sufficiently so to carry a considerable pOl't,ion of the systems into 
the stational'y condition . When we consider that even in the radiation 
of the hydrogen spectrum, where the distances from the nucleus 
are greater than 2 X 10-8 ems, a considerable deviation exists from 
MAXWELL'S theory, the supposition in RU'l'HEHFOlm's case of a very 
mueh larger deviation does not appeal' to 11S too hazardolls. For 
the distlwce from the nucleus is hel'e of the order 3.5 X 10-13 and 
thns the acceleration about 1.5 X 106 times larger than in the 
emission of the hydrogen Hnes. Moreover EINSTJilIN 1) bas postlliated 
a complete breaeh with MAXWELL'S theol'y for elemental'y processes 

1) A. EINSTEIN. Kleiner-Festschrift, Zürich 1918. 
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of this kind anc! we ful'lher know from the existence of a limit 
of the Röntgen-l'adiation on the side of the small wavelengths, tbat 
tbey canrlot take place in aecol'danee with the theory. According 
to RU'l'HIWFORD'S experiments tbe l'elative Ilumber of the ernitted 
reeoil-rays is stl'ongly dependent on the l'apidity or range H of tlJe 
pl'imary a-particles, as shown by the following tabIe: 

B=7,0 

N= 100 

5,3 

77 

4,5 

51 

3,7 

25 

3,0 etc. 

0. 

This might be interpreted as indicating that the l'adiation of 

l'otational impIIlse decl'eases rapidly with tbe speed v, l'lO th at with 
falling v there are less and less pal'ticles which are able to reach 
tbe stationary orbit. If this view is correct, we would have in 
Ru'rHI~ln'oRD's table a new way along whieh to penetI'ate into the 

l'iddle of the quantum theor}'. 
Side by side \'Vith pal'tieles whieh have completed the tl'ansition 

into the stationary Ol'bit, others are to be expected, even with the 
highest velocities, which owing to a higher initial irnpulse have not 
succeeded in doing so. The directed radiatiolt must thet'efore be 
surrounded with a scattered l'adiation. Aceording 10 a kind per80nal 
communieation of sit· ERNII:S'f RUl'HF;RE'OHD'S something of that kind 
is found expel'imentally: a new expel'imental method has shown 
that the recoil-rays are in reality less homogeneolls than appeared 
originally anel tbat side by side wilh the rapid II-particles observed 
at tirst, there are othel's of smaller speed 1). 

As suggested above it is probable that the large deviations from 
MAXWELL'S theol'y, as required for a suffieiently strong radiation, 
are lirnited 10 tbe range of vel'y high aecelerations. This makes it 
doubtful, whethet, a similar approaeh to tbe stationary orbit 11, = 1 
is to be expeeted as to the Ol'bit 11, = 0; for the range neat' it 

eorrespondends to a much greatel' distance from the nuclens. 
On a different oecasioll we hope to discuss the qnestion, how 

tbe stationar,y orbits are distl'ibuted for nuelei othel' than of bydrogen. 
We shall only mention here, tbat fol' heavy atoms the equations 
(17) and (18) owing to the high value of the nueleus charge Tl 
make tbe steps of the discrete angulal' distribution so small, that 
tbe I'esult cannot dift'et' appl'eciably from a distribution in aeeordance 

with classica! statist jes. 

1) Cf. E. RUTHERFORD, Phil. Mag. 41 (6), p. 307, 1921. 




